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Prayer List
Bob Emsweller – at home recuperating. Has asked for our prayers.
Darlene Monreal – Mike Powell’s daughter. health problems
Gregory Dozier – family problems
Lorianne Broussard – Sister in law of Nick & Lisa Barratta; son Jacob Olivier has
been missing for several months.
Sandy Parker – at home with her parents. Mom currently in St. Joseph’s
Wanda Pledge – recovering from a stroke at home.
Jay Williams – Health problems
Mark & Teresa Callaway – health problems
Charles Stevens – recuperating at home in AR
Edith Cox – at home – former member of Ellabell
Elma Jean Roberson – at home recuperating
Scott Reinitz – Mike’s brother - Health problems
John - suffering from cancer and had been declared terminal
Bradford Stewart- In Candler in serious condition
Kevin Stanley – in Afghanistan
Nancy Nubren – Cancer patient
Linda Wilson – Cancer patient.
Jeremy Cotham – cancer patient and double amputee submitted by Sister Edith Cox
Donna Holloway- upcoming surgery or not according to her treatments .
Scott Dyer – in need of prayer
Ruby Carter – Stroke Patient
Dorothy B Smith
Nick & Lisa Barratta – ongoing health problems
Jerry Emsweller – cancer patient
Amanda –Clarisse wadsworth’s granddaughter – Cancer Patient
LeeAnne – health problems
Mae Kuntz – Caner patient
Johnnie Morton – In Candler as of this printing

Announcements
Calendar forSeptember– on back tableSocial next week, the 28th
Meetings next week, the 28th
3rd Sunday @ 5 TODAY BAKED!!!
LADIES’ BIBLE STUDY – Sep 29, Monday at 10:00 …. am
Save –Labels, Food Pantry Items, Change Jar, Cans, Medicine Bottles, & OTC Medicines, peanut butter
Bookmark our Facebook page. And add EllabellChurchofChrist@hotmail.com to your contact list. Brother Paul asks
that you simply email him anything you want to appear on the Facebook page; pictures, announcements, etc.
Call List –There are forms on the back pew if you want to be added to our call list. If you want a call made, call me or
text me and I will make the call and schedule it. 912-667-0519
Prayer List –There is a form on the back pew to add names to the prayer list.
Worship Services Online – Go to our website and there is a link at the bottom. Join us from anywhere in the world
online. http://ellabellchurchhome.org/

If you enjoyed reading our bulletin, please pass or forward it to others
interested in the Cause of Christ

Worship

11:00am
6:30pm
Wednesday
7:00pm
Philippians 4:13
I can do all things
through Him who

Speaking Where The Bible Speaks; Silent Where The Bible Is
Abasiama’s Report from Cameroon
strengthens me.
Silent
September 21, 2014

August Report from Cameroon – Abasiama John
Archibong
"Pray as though everything depended on God, work as
though everything depended on you" said Saint Augustine. This
exhortation summarizes our attitude toward our job of preaching in
Limbe in the rainy month of August. Normal life, routines and
evangelistic activities in the month of August are often crippled by
incessant rainfall. In August 2014 the rain was heavily poured down
just like last year. Everything was
the same except that we put more
efforts and unexpectedly the result
of our rainy season evangelism was
rather positively affected. The rains
came down, and a lot of times they
defied our umbrella and got us well
beaten to the point that I become
ill with fever. One day I was
returning from evangelism down from the Bakoko Hills and was
unavoidably drenched in the turbulent rain water that freely eroded
the muddy road. The difference is that souls have come to hear the
good news in a bad weather and they have accepted to be baptized

with water. Some of these August new converts include Brother
Collins, Brother Jude and Thierry. Three able bodied young men
accepting the Gospel at this critical time of their life is amazing.
Although we know the power of the Gospel and that of its
proclamation, we nonetheless get surprised to see worldly men in
their thirties abandoning their old life at a young age to follow the
ancient Jerusalem Jesus. It thrills the preacher to behold such a
wondrous scenario. That is just one simple news item in the
plethora of complex stories that will always outlive our present
evangelism efforts in Cameroon, not just Limbe.
I will not fail to happily share
with my sponsors the sweet soulwinning story of our preaching
expeditions in the almost-nosunshine month of August. Brother
Abanda Edwin is young whom I
baptized not so many months ago
this year. He heard us on air and
gave his life to Christ after a few
months of listening to our LET THE BIBLE SPEAK on Eden Radio.
During the summer holidays, this zealous new brother traveled to
his home town in the northwest
region of Cameroon. Precisely in a
place called Bengwi. There he
began to preach like Saul of
Tarsus immediately after
conversion. He has baptized his
own father and four others in his
community. That's not all. He has
initiated a LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
radio program on Radio Bengwi every Sunday evening at 6-7 p.m.
His father has so delightfully embraced the Gospel that a small
congregation has begun in their home in Bengwi. Moreover, we
could correspond with Edwin while on air in Bengwi from Limbe by
phone while preaching on radio. That is radio to radio
simultaneously, meaning all listeners in Bengwi hearing what we are

broadcasting from Limbe and vice versa. It is unprecedented in our
history of evangelism in Cameroon that a young convert has reached
this height so soon. Please join us to praise God for success! It is a
great thing to evangelize. I don't like to say I am "proud" of anything
or of a person, but Edwin has "forced" me to say I am proud of him!
See Edwin here reporting to us at Washing Point in a Wednesday
Bible class. His young faith has encouraged the brethren to do more
in soul-winning.
The Church at Washing Point, Limbe wishes to greet all of you in
America for standing by us in our effort to do the God work.
Well, that is about all I thought I could share with you in the
August edition of our report. Lest I forget, thank you so much for
putting in your money in our journey of missions. We simply cannot,
for want of better expression, fully say all the thoughts of gratitude
in a paper report like this one in your hands. All we can say is thank
you and thank you and thank you
a million times. One more word
from Saint Augustine and our
August report is done:
"What does love look like?
It has the hands to help others. It
has the feet to hasten to the poor
and needy. It has eyes to see
misery and want. It has the ears to hear the sighs and sorrows of
men. That is what love looks like". And Abasiama says that is what
all of our supporting congregations such as Ellabell, Raytown,
Statesboro, and others look like.

